
 

AWIEF and Victoria's Secret partner to launch Growth
Accelerator in Nigeria - Call for applications

The Africa Women Innovation and Entrepreneurship Forum (AWIEF) announces the launch of its Growth Accelerator
programme in Nigeria, in partnership with iconic global brand Victoria's Secret & Co.

AWIEF is implementing the programme as part of The Tour Impact Fund, a Victoria's Secret initiative dedicated to
advancing gender equality, empowering women across the globe and amplifying their voices.

As one of only four organisations worldwide partnering with Victoria's Secret on The Tour Impact Fund, AWIEF is
honoured to collaborate with the world-leading retailer to extend its flagship AWIEF Growth Accelerator to women-owned or
women-led SMEs based and operating in Nigeria.

This partnership is driven by AWIEF and Victoria's Secret’s shared vision of a more inclusive world and a commitment of
advancing the opportunities available to and success of women entrepreneurs by empowering and equipping them with the
resources and tools they need to sustainably grow and scale their businesses.

Both Victoria’s Secret and AWIEF believe in the power of women entrepreneurs to drive positive change in society.
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Implemented since 2017, AWIEF Growth Accelerator is a flagship business development programme designed to support
high-growth-oriented women-owned or women-led ventures with high-level business development and growth strategy
training, corporate advisory, mentorship and individualized support, networks, and access to finance.

Call for applications

In 2024, AWIEF’s partnership with Victoria's Secret will provide twenty (20) women founders and/or leaders of innovative,
growth-stage businesses based in Nigeria with the opportunity to participate in the seven-month, high-impact, investment
readiness programme.

The AWIEF Growth Accelerator in Nigeria targets multi-sector businesses. However, priority will be given to technology-
based and tech-enabled businesses in catalytic sectors such as agriculture, health, education, creative industry, financial
services, renewable energy, logistics, and climate-smart solutions.

Eligibility criteria

To qualify for selection, businesses must meet the following criteria:

Ownership: Women-owned (>51%).

OR

Leadership: Women-led at C-Suite or equivalent level.

OR

Product or service specifically or disproportionately benefits women.

Additionally, businesses must be:

The deadline for applications is 24 March 2024 at 11:59pm West Africa Time (WAT).

Applications will only be accepted through this link: https://awieforum.typeform.com/awiefVS24

For more information email: gro.murofeiwa@ofni

Registrations now open for AWIEF2024. Get 30% off selected tickets 8 Mar 2024
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AWIEF Growth Accelerator for South Africa in partnership with Nedbank - Call for applications 8 Feb 2024

Winners of 2023 AWIEF Awards announced 14 Nov 2023

FIFA Secretary General Fatma Samoura to receive inaugural AWIEF Lifetime Leadership Award 2 Nov 2023

Based and operating in Nigeria.
Highly innovative and scalable ventures.
In post-revenue stage.
In operation for not less than three years.
Owned or led by ambitious and committed women entrepreneurs.
Seeking investment or funding to scale and expand.
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AWIEF

AWIEF is an award-winning, pan-African women's economic empowerment organisation that promotes and
supports women business leadership and innovation through high impact development programmes and our
annual AWIEF Conference and Awards.
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